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1. Ready the passage given below and answers

the questions that follow: 

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tfGuBQgUjFcp


My grandmother and I were good friends . My

parents left me with her when they went to

live in the city and we were continuously

together, She used to wake me up in the

morning and got me read for school . She said

her morning prayer in a singing way while she

bathed and dressed me in the hope that I

would listen and get to know by it heart : I

listened because I loved her voice but never

bothered to learn it . Then she would fetch my

wooden slate. She had already washed and

washed and plastered it with yellow chalk. She

would take a tiny earthen ink-pot and a red

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tfGuBQgUjFcp


pen. She would tie them all in a bundle and

band it to me. After a breakfast of a thick, stale

chapatti with a little butter and sugar spread

on it , we went to school. She carried several

stale chapattis with her for the village dogs. 

My grandmother always want to school with

my because the school was attached to the

temple. The priest taught us the alphabet and

the morning player. The children set in rows

on either side of the veranda singing the

alphabet or the prayer together. My

grandmother set inside reading the the holy

book when we had both furnished, we could

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tfGuBQgUjFcp


walk back together. 

Why did the grandmother say her morning

prayer?

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

2. Ready the passage given below and answers

the questions that follow: 

My grandmother and I were good friends . My

parents left me with her when they went to

live in the city and we were continuously

together, She used to wake me up in the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tfGuBQgUjFcp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l36QMIhQGpH2


morning and got me read for school . She said

her morning prayer in a singing way while she

bathed and dressed me in the hope that I

would listen and get to know by it heart : I

listened because I loved her voice but never

bothered to learn it . Then she would fetch my

wooden slate. She had already washed and

washed and plastered it with yellow chalk. She

would take a tiny earthen ink-pot and a red

pen. She would tie them all in a bundle and

band it to me. After a breakfast of a thick, stale

chapatti with a little butter and sugar spread

on it , we went to school. She carried several

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l36QMIhQGpH2


stale chapattis with her for the village dogs. 

My grandmother always want to school with

my because the school was attached to the

temple. The priest taught us the alphabet and

the morning player. The children set in rows

on either side of the veranda singing the

alphabet or the prayer together. My

grandmother set inside reading the the holy

book when we had both furnished, we could

walk back together. 

What did the author's breakfast consist of ?

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l36QMIhQGpH2


3. Ready the passage given below and answers

the questions that follow: 

My grandmother and I were good friends . My

parents left me with her when they went to

live in the city and we were continuously

together, She used to wake me up in the

morning and got me read for school . She said

her morning prayer in a singing way while she

bathed and dressed me in the hope that I

would listen and get to know by it heart : I

listened because I loved her voice but never

bothered to learn it . Then she would fetch my

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8SDMb4xXvLic


wooden slate. She had already washed and

washed and plastered it with yellow chalk. She

would take a tiny earthen ink-pot and a red

pen. She would tie them all in a bundle and

band it to me. After a breakfast of a thick, stale

chapatti with a little butter and sugar spread

on it , we went to school. She carried several

stale chapattis with her for the village dogs. 

My grandmother always want to school with

my because the school was attached to the

temple. The priest taught us the alphabet and

the morning player. The children set in rows

on either side of the veranda singing the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8SDMb4xXvLic


alphabet or the prayer together. My

grandmother set inside reading the the holy

book when we had both furnished, we could

walk back together. 

Why did the grandmother always accompany

the author ?

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

4. Read the passage given below and answer

the question that follows: 

My grandmother and I were good friends . My

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8SDMb4xXvLic
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oaaZzx9XAyHf


parents left me with her when they went to

live in the city and we were continuously

together, She used to wake me up in the

morning and got me read for school . She said

her morning prayer in a singing way while she

bathed and dressed me in the hope that I

would listen and get to know by it heart : I

listened because I loved her voice but never

bothered to learn it . Then she would fetch my

wooden slate. She had already washed and

washed and plastered it with yellow chalk. She

would take a tiny earthen ink-pot and a red

pen. She would tie them all in a bundle and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oaaZzx9XAyHf


band it to me. After a breakfast of a thick, stale

chapatti with a little butter and sugar spread

on it , we went to school. She carried several

stale chapattis with her for the village dogs. 

My grandmother always went to school with

me because the school was attached to the

temple. The priest taught us the alphabet and

the morning prayer. The children set in rows

on either side of the veranda singing the

alphabet or the prayer together. My

grandmother set inside reading the the holy

book when we had both �nished, we could

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oaaZzx9XAyHf


walk back together. 

Who was the person that taught the author?

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

5. Read the passage given below and answer

the question that follows: 

My grandmother and I were good friends . My

parents left me with her when they went to

live in the city and we were continuously

together, She used to wake me up in the

morning and got me read for school . She said

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oaaZzx9XAyHf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8svEIBCYLg9s


her morning prayer in a singing way while she

bathed and dressed me in the hope that I

would listen and get to know by it heart : I

listened because I loved her voice but never

bothered to learn it . Then she would fetch my

wooden slate. She had already washed and

washed and plastered it with yellow chalk. She

would take a tiny earthen ink-pot and a red

pen. She would tie them all in a bundle and

band it to me. After a breakfast of a thick, stale

chapatti with a little butter and sugar spread

on it , we went to school. She carried several

stale chapattis with her for the village dogs. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8svEIBCYLg9s


My grandmother always want to school with

my because the school was attached to the

temple. The priest taught us the alphabet and

the morning player. The children set in rows

on either side of the veranda singing the

alphabet or the prayer together. My

grandmother set inside reading the the holy

book when we had both �nished, we could

walk back together. 

Find a word in the passage which means'

ended'

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8svEIBCYLg9s


6. Read the passage carefully and answer the

question that following : 

The Mohua is one of the most important of

Indian forest trees, not for hits timber

birthday cause of its tasty �owers. To the

people of central India it provides the most

important article of food . It is because the

�owers can be stored by a very long time. 

The the mahua tree has a large thick grey bark.

Most of the leaves fall from February to April.

During that time the scented �owers appear

hanging in close bunches of a dozen or so. It is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzdPIFi6RBmX


at night that the tree blooms. At dawn each

short-lived �ower falls to the ground. Tell me a

couple of months after the �owering period ,

dogs route opens, they are �eshy green

berries . They are quite large and contain from

one to four shiny. brown seeds. 

Mohua �owers are a food. The gathering of

the �owers is an important business to the

village people. Below the tree and ground is

cleared and swept. Dawn blooms are collected

and allowed to dry out on it the earth. The

�owers taste something like pressed �gs.

Sugar , puddings and adult sweets are made

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzdPIFi6RBmX


from them. Aura parts of the fruit, both type

and unripe are you used, A thick oil is

extended from the kernel . it being yellowish ,

given it the name of Butter Tree. The oils is

used for cooking making soap and candies. 

Animals particularly deer and bears, love the

�owers . They don't mind risking the night

guards. Birds can be seen around the trees at

sunset the dawn. 

Cut �owers and branches given a thick milk

juice. It is good for curing rheumatism. The

wood is hard and heavy. It works easily and

makes good furniture. The bark is used to cure

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzdPIFi6RBmX


leprosy and to heal wounds. The �owers relive

coughs, heart trouble and the fruits cure TB

and blood diseases. 

What of Mohua is meant for food items?

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

7. Read the passage carefully and answer the

question that following : 

The Mohua is one of the most important of

Indian forest trees, not for hits timber

birthday cause of its tasty �owers. To the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzdPIFi6RBmX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3LTIEnnFba5


people of central India it provides the most

important article of food . It is because the

�owers can be stored by a very long time. 

The the mahua tree has a large thick grey bark.

Most of the leaves fall from February to April.

During that time the scented �owers appear

hanging in close bunches of a dozen or so. It is

at night that the tree blooms. At dawn each

short-lived �ower falls to the ground. Tell me a

couple of months after the �owering period ,

dogs route opens, they are �eshy green

berries . They are quite large and contain from

one to four shiny. brown seeds. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3LTIEnnFba5


Mohua �owers are a food. The gathering of

the �owers is an important business to the

village people. Below the tree and ground is

cleared and swept. Dawn blooms are collected

and allowed to dry out on it the earth. The

�owers taste something like pressed �gs.

Sugar , puddings and adult sweets are made

from them. Aur parts of the fruit, both tipe

and unripe are you used, A thick oil is

extended from the kernel . it being yellowish ,

given it the name of Butter Tree. The oils is

used for cooking making soap and candies. 

Animals particularly deer and bears, love the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3LTIEnnFba5


�owers . They don't mind risking the night

guards. Birds can be seen around the tgrees at

sunset the dawn. 

Cut �owers and branches given a thick milk

juice. It is good for curing rheumatism. The

wood is hard and heavy. It works easily and

makes good furniture. The bark is used to cure

leprosy and to heal wounds. The �owers relive

coughs, heart trouble and the fruits cure TB

and blood diseases. 

What of Mohua is collected to dry out ?

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3LTIEnnFba5


8. Read the passage carefully and answer the

question that following : 

The Mohua is one of the most important of

Indian forest trees, not for hits timber

birthday cause of its tasty �owers. To the

people of central India it provides the most

important article of food . It is because the

�owers can be stored by a very long time. 

The the mahua tree has a large thick grey bark.

Most of the leaves fall from February to April.

During that time the scented �owers appear

hanging in close bunches of a dozen or so. It is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NrdoUuOl25Zd


at night that the tree blooms. At dawn each

short-lived �ower falls to the ground. Tell me a

couple of months after the �owering period ,

dogs route opens, they are �eshy green

berries . They are quite large and contain from

one to four shiny. brown seeds. 

Mohua �owers are a food. The gathering of

the �owers is an important business to the

village people. Below the tree and ground is

cleared and swept. Dawn blooms are collected

and allowed to dry out on it the earth. The

�owers taste something like pressed �gs.

Sugar , puddings and adult sweets are made

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NrdoUuOl25Zd


from them. Aur parts of the fruit, both type

and unripe are you used, A thick oil is

extended from the kernel . it being yellowish ,

given it the name of Butter Tree. The oils is

used for cooking making soap and candies. 

Animals particularly deer and bears, love the

�owers . They don't mind risking the night

guards. Birds can be seen around the tgrees at

sunset the dawn. 

Cut �owers and branches given a thick milk

juice. It is good for curing rheumatism. The

wood is hard and heavy. It works easily and

makes good furniture. The bark is used to cure

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NrdoUuOl25Zd


leprosy and to heal wounds. The �owers relive

coughs, heart trouble and the fruits cure TB

and blood diseases. 

What delicacy is made of the �owers?

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

9. Read the passage carefully and answer the

question that following : 

The Mohua is one of the most important of

Indian forest trees, not for hits timber

birthday cause of its tasty �owers. To the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NrdoUuOl25Zd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VBx1O5u7YUEf


people of central India it provides the most

important article of food . It is because the

�owers can be stored by a very long time. 

The the mahua tree has a large thick grey bark.

Most of the leaves fall from February to April.

During that time the scented �owers appear

hanging in close bunches of a dozen or so. It is

at night that the tree blooms. At dawn each

short-lived �ower falls to the ground. Tell me a

couple of months after the �owering period ,

dogs route opens, they are �eshy green

berries . They are quite large and contain from

one to four shiny. brown seeds. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VBx1O5u7YUEf


Mohua �owers are a food. The gathering of

the �owers is an important business to the

village people. Below the tree and ground is

cleared and swept. Dawn blooms are collected

and allowed to dry out on it the earth. The

�owers taste something like pressed �gs.

Sugar , puddings and adult sweets are made

from them. Aur parts of the fruit, both type

and unripe are you used, A thick oil is

extended from the kernel . it being yellowish ,

given it the name of Butter Tree. The oils is

used for cooking making soap and candies. 

Animals particularly deer and bears, love the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VBx1O5u7YUEf


�owers . They don't mind risking the night

guards. Birds can be seen around the tgrees at

sunset the dawn. 

Cut �owers and branches given a thick milk

juice. It is good for curing rheumatism. The

wood is hard and heavy. It works easily and

makes good furniture. The bark is used to cure

leprosy and to heal wounds. The �owers relive

coughs, heart trouble and the fruits cure TB

and blood diseases. 

What is the other name of Mohua?

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VBx1O5u7YUEf


10. Read the passage carefully and answer the

question that follows : 

The Mohua is one of the most important of

Indian forest trees, not for hits timber

birthday cause of its tasty �owers. To the

people of central India it provides the most

important article of food . It is because the

�owers can be stored by a very long time. 

The the mahua tree has a large thick grey bark.

Most of the leaves fall from February to April.

During that time the scented �owers appear

hanging in close bunches of a dozen or so. It is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I3nlqwLfxIZe


at night that the tree blooms. At dawn each

short-lived �ower falls to the ground. Tell me a

couple of months after the �owering period ,

dogs route opens, they are �eshy green

berries . They are quite large and contain from

one to four shiny. brown seeds. 

Mohua �owers are a food. The gathering of

the �owers is an important business to the

village people. Below the tree and ground is

cleared and swept. Dawn blooms are collected

and allowed to dry out on it the earth. The

�owers taste something like pressed �gs.

Sugar , puddings and adult sweets are made

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I3nlqwLfxIZe


from them. Aur parts of the fruit, both type

and unripe are you used, A thick oil is

extracted from the kernel . it being yellowish ,

given it the name of Butter Tree. The oils is

used for cooking making soap and candies. 

Animals particularly deer and bears, love the

�owers . They don't mind risking the night

guards. Birds can be seen around the tgrees at

sunset the dawn. 

Cut �owers and branches given a thick milk

juice. It is good for curing rheumatism. The

wood is hard and heavy. It works easily and

makes good furniture. The bark is used to cure

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I3nlqwLfxIZe


leprosy and to heal wounds. The �owers relive

coughs, heart trouble and the fruits cure TB

and blood diseases. 

Find words from the passage which mean the

same as the following 

(i) gives (para 1 ) 

((ii) taken out (para 3)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

11. Read the passage carefully and answer the

question that follows : 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I3nlqwLfxIZe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T5CzOckdcu35


The Mohua is one of the most important of

Indian forest trees, not for hits timber

birthday cause of its tasty �owers. To the

people of central India it provides the most

important article of food . It is because the

�owers can be stored by a very long time. 

The the mahua tree has a large thick grey bark.

Most of the leaves fall from February to April.

During that time the scented �owers appear

hanging in close bunches of a dozen or so. It is

at night that the tree blooms. At dawn each

short-lived �ower falls to the ground. Tell me a

couple of months after the �owering period ,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T5CzOckdcu35


dogs route opens, they are �eshy green

berries . They are quite large and contain from

one to four shiny. brown seeds. 

Mohua �owers are a food. The gathering of

the �owers is an important business to the

village people. Below the tree and ground is

cleared and swept. Dawn blooms are collected

and allowed to dry out on it the earth. The

�owers taste something like pressed �gs.

Sugar , puddings and adult sweets are made

from them. Aur parts of the fruit, both type

and unripe are you used, A thick oil is

extended from the kernel . it being yellowish ,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T5CzOckdcu35


given it the name of Butter Tree. The oils is

used for cooking making soap and candies. 

Animals particularly deer and bears, love the

�owers . They don't mind risking the night

guards. Birds can be seen around the tgrees at

sunset the dawn. 

Cut �owers and branches given a thick milk

juice. It is good for curing rheumatism. The

wood is hard and heavy. It works easily and

makes good furniture. The bark is used to cure

leprosy and to heal wounds. The �owers relive

coughs, heart trouble and the fruits cure TB

and blood diseases. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T5CzOckdcu35


Make noun of the following adjectives : 

(i) �eshy (ii) yellowish

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

12. Read the passage given below and answer

the questions that follow : 

The drink of Asia for hundreds of years, tea , is

believed to have been brought to Europe by

the Dutch . Today , from the extreme corner of

Ladakh to Buckingham Palace, tea is another

name of cheer. it is rightly said that there is no

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T5CzOckdcu35
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_00RrWqqoz4H4


agreement on a perfect cup of tea. Though for

tea drinkers the brew is addictive the

preferred method of preparation and taste is

di�erent from person to person and region to

region. 

Today many varieties of tea and tea brands are

available in. the market A new thing is a tea -

bag . It is easy , quick and less troubiesome

than traditional ways of brewing tea. Green

tea is popular in China and Far East . In Japan ,

the tea ceremony is a traditional way of

greeting guests and is a social occasion. Unlike

the tea we are familiar with, green tea is not

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_00RrWqqoz4H4


drunk with sugar or milk . It is an olive

coloured liquid served in porcelain cups . In

Morocco , green , tea has fresh mint leaves in

it. 

How is tea looked at now ?

उ�र देख�

13. Read the passage given below and answer

the questions that follow : 

The drink of Asia for hundreds of years, tea , is

believed to have been brought to Europe by

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_00RrWqqoz4H4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HpA0nFSkU1Hl


the Dutch . Today , from the extreme corner of

Ladakh to Buckingham Palace, tea is another

name of cheer. it is rightly said that there is no

agreement on a perfect cup of tea. Though for

tea drinkers the brew is addictive the

preferred method of preparation and taste is

di�erent from person to person and region to

region. 

Today many varieties of tea and tea brands are

available in. the market A new thing is a tea -

bag . It is easy , quick and less troubiesome

than traditional ways of brewing tea. Green

tea is popular in China and Far East . In Japan ,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HpA0nFSkU1Hl


the tea ceremony is a traditional way of

greeting guests and is a social occasion. Unlike

the tea we are familiar with, green tea is not

drunk with sugar or milk . It is an olive

coloured liquid served in porcelain cups . In

Morocco , green , tea has fresh mint leaves in

it. 

How is tea prepared ?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HpA0nFSkU1Hl


14. Read the passage given below and answer

the questions that follow : 

The drink of Asia for hundreds of years, tea , is

believed to have been brought to Europe by

the Dutch . Today , from the extreme corner of

Ladakh to Buckingham Palace, tea is another

name of cheer. it is rightly said that there is no

agreement on a perfect cup of tea. Though for

tea drinkers the brew is addictive the

preferred method of preparation and taste is

di�erent from person to person and region to

region. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mQmtpgjAAArG


Today many varieties of tea and tea brands are

available in. the market A new thing is a tea -

bag . It is easy , quick and less troubiesome

than traditional ways of brewing tea. Green

tea is popular in China and Far East . In Japan ,

the tea ceremony is a traditional way of

greeting guests and is a social occasion. Unlike

the tea we are familiar with, green tea is not

drunk with sugar or milk . It is an olive

coloured liquid served in porcelain cups . In

Morocco , green , tea has fresh mint leaves in

it. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mQmtpgjAAArG


How is the tea - bag looked at ? Name three

ways .

उ�र देख�

15. Read the passage given below and answer

the questions that follow : 

The drink of Asia for hundreds of years, tea , is

believed to have been brought to Europe by

the Dutch . Today , from the extreme corner of

Ladakh to Buckingham Palace, tea is another

name of cheer. it is rightly said that there is no

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mQmtpgjAAArG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6jgezH5titeX


agreement on a perfect cup of tea. Though for

tea drinkers the brew is addictive the

preferred method of preparation and taste is

di�erent from person to person and region to

region. 

Today many varieties of tea and tea brands are

available in. the market A new thing is a tea -

bag . It is easy , quick and less troubiesome

than traditional ways of brewing tea. Green

tea is popular in China and Far East . In Japan ,

the tea ceremony is a traditional way of

greeting guests and is a social occasion. Unlike

the tea we are familiar with, green tea is not

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6jgezH5titeX


drunk with sugar or milk . It is an olive

coloured liquid served in porcelain cups . In

Morocco , green , tea has fresh mint leaves in

it. 

What is the way in which green tea is served ?

उ�र देख�

16. Read the passage given below and answer

the questions that follow : 

The drink of Asia for hundreds of years, tea , is

believed to have been brought to Europe by

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6jgezH5titeX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YaxbAaAyhSfS


the Dutch . Today , from the extreme corner of

Ladakh to Buckingham Palace, tea is another

name of cheer. it is rightly said that there is no

agreement on a perfect cup of tea. Though for

tea drinkers the brew is addictive the

preferred method of preparation and taste is

di�erent from person to person and region to

region. 

Today many varieties of tea and tea brands are

available in. the market A new thing is a tea -

bag . It is easy , quick and less troubiesome

than traditional ways of brewing tea. Green

tea is popular in China and Far East . In Japan ,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YaxbAaAyhSfS


the tea ceremony is a traditional way of

greeting guests and is a social occasion. Unlike

the tea we are familiar with, green tea is not

drunk with sugar or milk . It is an olive

coloured liquid served in porcelain cups . In

Morocco , green , tea has fresh mint leaves in

it. 

Find a word in the passage which means

'makes less '

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YaxbAaAyhSfS


17. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follow: 

Vegetable oil has been known since ancient

times. No house - hold can get on without it ,

for it is used in cooking Perfumes may be

made from the oil of certain �owers . Soaps

are made from vegetable and animal oils. 

To the ordinary man, one kind of oil may be as

important as another . But when the politician

or the engineer refers to oil , he almost always

means mineral oil, the oil that drives tanks ,

aeroplanes and warships , motor - cars and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vR86qH11cXwX


diesel locomotives , the oil that is used to

lubricate all kinds of machinery. This is the oil

that is used to lubricate all kinds of machinery

. This is the oil that has changed the life of the

common man. 

When it is re�ned into petrol it is used to drive

the internal combustion engine. To it we owe

existence of the motor - car, which has

replaced the private carriage drawn by the

horse. To it we owe the possibility of �ying It

hs changed the method of warfare on land

and sea. This kind of oil comes out of the

earth. Because it burns well, it is used as fuel

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vR86qH11cXwX


and in some ways it is superior to coal in this

respect . Many big ships now burn oil instead

of coal . Because it burns brightly , it is used

for illumination , countless homes are still

illuminated with oil burning lamps . Because it

is very slippery , it is used for lubrication . Two

metal surface rubbing together cause friction

and heat . But if they surfaces rubbig together

cause friction and heat . But if they are

separated by a thin �lm of oil , the friction and

head heat are reduced. No machine would

work for long if it were not properly lubricated

. The oil used for this purpose must be of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vR86qH11cXwX


correct , thickness , if it is too thin it will not

give su�cient lubrication ,and if it is too thick

it will not reach all parts that must be

lubricated. 

How is vegetable oil of utmost importance for

every household ?

उ�र देख�

18. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follow: 

Vegetable oil has been known since ancient

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vR86qH11cXwX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDkzmz5eDOi4


times. No house - hold can get on without it ,

for it is used in cooking Perfumes may be

made from the oil of certain �owers . Soaps

are made from vegetable and animal oils. 

To the ordinary man, one kind of oil may be as

important as another . But when the politician

or the engineer refers to oil , he almost always

means mineral oil, the oil that drives tanks ,

aeroplanes and warships , motor - cars and

diesel locomotives , the oil that is used to

lubricate all kinds of machinery. This is the oil

that is used to lubricate all kinds of machinery

. This is the oil that has changed the life of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDkzmz5eDOi4


common man. 

When it is re�ned into petrol it is used to drive

the internal combustion engine. To it we owe

existence of the motor - car, which has

replaced the private carriage drawn by the

horse. To it we owe the possibility of �ying It

hs changed the method of warfare on land

and sea. This kind of oil comes out of the

earth. Because it burns well, it is used as fuel

and in some ways it is superior to coal in this

respect . Many big ships now burn oil instead

of coal . Because it burns brightly , it is used

for illumination , countless homes are still

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDkzmz5eDOi4


illuminated with oil burning lamps . Because it

is very slippery , it is used for lubrication . Two

metal surface rubbing together cause friction

and heat . But if they surfaces rubbig together

cause friction and heat . But if they are

separated by a thin �lm of oil , the friction and

head heat are reduced. No machine would

work for long if it were not properly lubricated

. The oil used for this purpose must be of the

correct , thickness , if it is too thin it will not

give su�cient lubrication ,and if it is too thick

it will not reach all parts that must be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDkzmz5eDOi4


lubricated. 

What for is mineral oil used ?

उ�र देख�

19. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follow: 

Vegetable oil has been known since ancient

times. No house - hold can get on without it ,

for it is used in cooking Perfumes may be

made from the oil of certain �owers . Soaps

are made from vegetable and animal oils. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDkzmz5eDOi4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JApHk9EbskeH


To the ordinary man, one kind of oil may be as

important as another . But when the politician

or the engineer refers to oil , he almost always

means mineral oil, the oil that drives tanks ,

aeroplanes and warships , motor - cars and

diesel locomotives , the oil that is used to

lubricate all kinds of machinery. This is the oil

that is used to lubricate all kinds of machinery

. This is the oil that has changed the life of the

common man. 

When it is re�ned into petrol it is used to drive

the internal combustion engine. To it we owe

existence of the motor - car, which has

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JApHk9EbskeH


replaced the private carriage drawn by the

horse. To it we owe the possibility of �ying It

hs changed the method of warfare on land

and sea. This kind of oil comes out of the

earth. Because it burns well, it is used as fuel

and in some ways it is superior to coal in this

respect . Many big ships now burn oil instead

of coal . Because it burns brightly , it is used

for illumination , countless homes are still

illuminated with oil burning lamps . Because it

is very slippery , it is used for lubrication . Two

metal surface rubbing together cause friction

and heat . But if they surfaces rubbig together

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JApHk9EbskeH


cause friction and heat . But if they are

separated by a thin �lm of oil , the friction and

head heat are reduced. No machine would

work for long if it were not properly lubricated

. The oil used for this purpose must be of the

correct , thickness , if it is too thin it will not

give su�cient lubrication ,and if it is too thick

it will not reach all parts that must be

lubricated. 

What is the origin of mineral oil ?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JApHk9EbskeH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dp5GSsE5prrF


20. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follow: 

Vegetable oil has been known since ancient

times. No house - hold can get on without it ,

for it is used in cooking Perfumes may be

made from the oil of certain �owers . Soaps

are made from vegetable and animal oils. 

To the ordinary man, one kind of oil may be as

important as another . But when the politician

or the engineer refers to oil , he almost always

means mineral oil, the oil that drives tanks ,

aeroplanes and warships , motor - cars and

diesel locomotives , the oil that is used to

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dp5GSsE5prrF


lubricate all kinds of machinery. This is the oil

that is used to lubricate all kinds of machinery

. This is the oil that has changed the life of the

common man. 

When it is re�ned into petrol it is used to drive

the internal combustion engine. To it we owe

existence of the motor - car, which has

replaced the private carriage drawn by the

horse. To it we owe the possibility of �ying It

hs changed the method of warfare on land

and sea. This kind of oil comes out of the

earth. Because it burns well, it is used as fuel

and in some ways it is superior to coal in this

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dp5GSsE5prrF


respect . Many big ships now burn oil instead

of coal . Because it burns brightly , it is used

for illumination , countless homes are still

illuminated with oil burning lamps . Because it

is very slippery , it is used for lubrication . Two

metal surface rubbing together cause friction

and heat . But if they surfaces rubbig together

cause friction and heat . But if they are

separated by a thin �lm of oil , the friction and

head heat are reduced. No machine would

work for long if it were not properly lubricated

. The oil used for this purpose must be of the

correct , thickness , if it is too thin it will not

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dp5GSsE5prrF


give su�cient lubrication ,and if it is too thick

it will not reach all parts that must be

lubricated. 

Give two uses of mineral oil other than driving

various vehicles ?

उ�र देख�

21. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follow: 

Vegetable oil has been known since ancient

times. No house - hold can get on without it ,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dp5GSsE5prrF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9AI8EswMnqXC


for it is used in cooking Perfumes may be

made from the oil of certain �owers . Soaps

are made from vegetable and animal oils. 

To the ordinary man, one kind of oil may be as

important as another . But when the politician

or the engineer refers to oil , he almost always

means mineral oil, the oil that drives tanks ,

aeroplanes and warships , motor - cars and

diesel locomotives , the oil that is used to

lubricate all kinds of machinery. This is the oil

that is used to lubricate all kinds of machinery

. This is the oil that has changed the life of the

common man. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9AI8EswMnqXC


When it is re�ned into petrol it is used to drive

the internal combustion engine. To it we owe

existence of the motor - car, which has

replaced the private carriage drawn by the

horse. To it we owe the possibility of �ying It

hs changed the method of warfare on land

and sea. This kind of oil comes out of the

earth. Because it burns well, it is used as fuel

and in some ways it is superior to coal in this

respect . Many big ships now burn oil instead

of coal . Because it burns brightly , it is used

for illumination , countless homes are still

illuminated with oil burning lamps . Because it

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9AI8EswMnqXC


is very slippery , it is used for lubrication . Two

metal surface rubbing together cause friction

and heat . But if they surfaces rubbig together

cause friction and heat . But if they are

separated by a thin �lm of oil , the friction and

head heat are reduced. No machine would

work for long if it were not properly lubricated

. The oil used for this purpose must be of the

correct , thickness , if it is too thin it will not

give su�cient lubrication ,and if it is too thick

it will not reach all parts that must be

lubricated. 

Find words from the passage which means the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9AI8EswMnqXC


following 

(i) Long past (para 1) 

(ii) toget less up (para 2)

उ�र देख�

22. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follow: 

Vegetable oil has been known since ancient

times. No house - hold can get on without it ,

for it is used in cooking Perfumes may be

made from the oil of certain �owers . Soaps

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9AI8EswMnqXC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xd4YVCPL5LJN


are made from vegetable and animal oils. 

To the ordinary man, one kind of oil may be as

important as another . But when the politician

or the engineer refers to oil , he almost always

means mineral oil, the oil that drives tanks ,

aeroplanes and warships , motor - cars and

diesel locomotives , the oil that is used to

lubricate all kinds of machinery. This is the oil

that is used to lubricate all kinds of machinery

. This is the oil that has changed the life of the

common man. 

When it is re�ned into petrol it is used to drive

the internal combustion engine. To it we owe

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xd4YVCPL5LJN


existence of the motor - car, which has

replaced the private carriage drawn by the

horse. To it we owe the possibility of �ying It

has changed the method of warfare on land

and sea. This kind of oil comes out of the

earth. Because it burns well, it is used as fuel

and in some ways it is superior to coal in this

respect . Many big ships now burn oil instead

of coal . Because it burns brightly , it is used

for illumination , countless homes are still

illuminated with oil burning lamps . Because it

is very slippery , it is used for lubrication . Two

metal surface rubbing together cause friction

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xd4YVCPL5LJN


and heat . But if they surfaces rubbig together

cause friction and heat . But if they are

separated by a thin �lm of oil , the friction and

head heat are reduced. No machine would

work for long if it were not properly lubricated

. The oil used for this purpose must be of the

correct , thickness , if it is too thin it will not

give su�cient lubrication ,and if it is too thick

it will not reach all parts that must be

lubricated. 

Use the following words in your sentences to

make their meaning clear. 

(i) perfumes (ii) lubrication

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xd4YVCPL5LJN


English Section B

उ�र देख�

1. Write a letter to your Younger brother

scolding him for having neglected his health. (

In about 100 words )

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xd4YVCPL5LJN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G2R3nR4n96Gw


2. Write a paragraph on any one of the

following topic about 60 words: 

My hobby.

उ�र देख�

3. Write a paragraph on any one of the

following topic about 60 words: 

The happiest day 'of your life.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iKJ6II7Vmjpz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_srxynhYtIsIs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WHEedjGzV0CP


4. Write a paragraph on any one of the

following topic about 60 words: 

The importance of exercise .

उ�र देख�

5. Television has both advantages and

disadvantages, If It is viewed for long hours , it

has bed e�ects. Write a paragraph on these in

not more than 80 words.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WHEedjGzV0CP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5Bcs901a7w0m


6. Write a letter to your Younger brother

describing him the importance of time (in

about 100 words)

उ�र देख�

7. Write a paragraph on any one of the

following topics in about 60 words. 

The scene at a Railway station

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rEYGHohOMEZu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y18tv9M8CqQQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NzLJ85luksCH


8. Write a paragraph on any one of the

following topics in about 60 words. 

My grandmother

उ�र देख�

9. Write a paragraph on any one of the

following topics in about 60 words. 

Life in a big city

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NzLJ85luksCH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ltJxre6O50c1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EYPpdDlfVZi9


English Section C

10. You celebrated your birthday with great

fun and joy. Write a brief paragraph on it in

not more than 80 words.

उ�र देख�

1. Change the forms of verbs given in the

brackets : 

The children ..........in the park. (Play)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EYPpdDlfVZi9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gXeugRhc5e8i


2. Change the forms of verbs given in the

brackets : 

We .............the match. (win)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

3. Change the forms of verbs given in the

brackets : 

I..............your letter this morning (receive)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gXeugRhc5e8i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4wCcab6qJlzB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tw2XGt3jGRmb


4. Change the forms of verbs given in the

brackets : 

Children ..........noise in the class. (make)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

5. Fill in the blanks with suitable sentence

connectors given in brackets. 

(than , while , as ) 

Make the hay ........... The sum shines.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tw2XGt3jGRmb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vlWQKFQFmK0v
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oaG0y3eqWmEX


6. Fill in the blanks with suitable sentence

connectors given in brackets. 

(than , while , as ) 

................you sow, so shall reap .

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

7. Fill in the blanks with suitable sentence

connectors given in brackets. 

(than , while , as ) 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oaG0y3eqWmEX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VdKzTcr7DZY9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1MqxOOuVfRh1


Nothing is more pleasant .............climbing

mountains.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

8. Transform the following sentences as

directed in the brackets : 

His father was too a painter. (Remove 'too')

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1MqxOOuVfRh1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V1ldn0Gpuu2z


9. Transform the following sentences as

directed in the brackets : 

Who is not afraid of death ? (into Assertive)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

10. Transform the following sentences as

directed in the brackets : 

Taking a pen, he wrote a poem, (compound)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2liwSPoT5fBH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hhRtL3rBVJNt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gQBa7vHtkzK7


11. Fill in the blanks with suitable modals given

below : 

(can , could , may , must) 

We ...........pay our taxes.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

12. Fill in the blanks with suitable modals given

below : 

(can , could , may , must) 

I ...................jump over the wall.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gQBa7vHtkzK7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_veCYhbMtBtjO


13. Fill in the blanks with suitable modals given

below : 

(can , could , may , must) 

You ...............get a prize.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

14. Fill in the blanks with suitable modals given

below : 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_veCYhbMtBtjO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RWJtOE5Mg3rN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bJ7FmnyeuBH8


(can , could , may , must) 

I...............answer all the questions.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

15. Change into indirect speech : 

(a) Mother : Rohit , where did you go ? 

(b) Rohit : Mom , I went to my friend's house.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bJ7FmnyeuBH8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cZdd4oCQsyPC


16. Fill in the blanks with who, how , when : 

The mice will play ........... The cat is away.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

17. Fill in the blanks with who, how , when : 

I don't know ..............will teach your English.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7Yl29FihqWV2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CwyRViAN7fvc


18. Fill in the blanks with who, how , when : 

I'II explain ................to answer the questions.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

19. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

On a public writing-table of his brow, caused

by the e�ort he had to make to express his

ideas . When he �nished he want to the

window to buy a stamp which he licked and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_exzVspWLZD4j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q9vuvCqshplR


then a�xed to the envelope with a blow of his

�st . The moment the letter fall into the mail

box the postmaster went to open. it . is

said"God, of the money that asked for , only

seventy pesos reached me. Send me the rest.

Since I need it very much. But don't send it

through the mail, because the post-o�ce

employees are a bunch of crooks Lencho. 

Why was Lencho angry ?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q9vuvCqshplR


20. Read the following passage and answer

the questions that follow : 

On a public writing-table of his brow, caused

by the e�ort he had to make to express his

ideas . When he �nished he want to the

window to buy a stamp which he licked and

then a�xed to the envelope with a blow of his

�st . The moment the letter fall into the mail

box the postmaster went to open. it . is

said"God, of the money that asked for , only

seventy pesos reached me. Send me the rest.

Since I need it very much. But don't send it

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_96h1Cyyae5U3


through the mail, because the post-o�ce

employees are a bunch of crooks Lencho. 

Who had really send him the money ?

उ�र देख�

21. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

On a public writing-table of his brow, caused

by the e�ort he had to make to express his

ideas . When he �nished he want to the

window to buy a stamp which he licked and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_96h1Cyyae5U3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YXvEVg46ohDK


then a�xed to the envelope with a blow of his

�st . The moment the letter fall into the mail

box the postmaster went to open. it . is

said"God, of the money that asked for , only

seventy pesos reached me. Send me the rest.

Since I need it very much. But don't send it

through the mail, because the post-o�ce

employees are a bunch of crooks Lencho. 

How can you say that Lencho was not

sophisticated?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YXvEVg46ohDK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fh6xFhyLXcAD


22. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

On a public writing-table of his brow, caused

by the e�ort he had to make to express his

ideas . When he �nished he want to the

window to buy a stamp which he licked and

then a�xed to the envelope with a blow of his

�st . The moment the letter fall into the mail

box the postmaster went to open. it . is

said"God, of the money that asked for , only

seventy pesos reached me. Send me the rest.

Since I need it very much. But don't send it

through the mail, because the post-o�ce

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fh6xFhyLXcAD


employees are a bunch of crooks Lencho. 

To whom Lancho addressed the letter ?

उ�र देख�

23. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

On a public writing-table of his brow, caused

by the e�ort he had to make to express his

ideas . When he �nished he want to the

window to buy a stamp which he licked and

then a�xed to the envelope with a blow of his

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fh6xFhyLXcAD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IqGBcR92qIHn


�st . The moment the letter fall into the mail

box the postmaster went to open. it . is

said"God, of the money that asked for , only

seventy pesos reached me. Send me the rest.

Since I need it very much. But don't send it

through the mail, because the post-o�ce

employees are a bunch of crooks Lencho. 

Find a phrase which means " a group of

dishonest persons"

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IqGBcR92qIHn


24. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow: 

The next day. Tuesday, wands I was not in

school either. And nobody noticed her absence

again. But on Wednesday , Peggy and Maddie,

who sat down in front with other children who

got good marks and who didn't track in a

whole lot of mud , did notice that Wanda

wasn't there, Peggy was the most popular girl

in school. She was pretty , she had many pretty

clothes and her hair was curtly . Maddie was

her closest , friend. The reason Peggy and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XiNHsL2JqRos


Maddie noticed Wanda's absence was because

Wanda had made them late to school . They

had waited and waited for Wanda, to have

some fund with her, and she just hadn't come. 

They often waited for Wanda Petronski to have

fund with her. 

Why didn't Peggy and Maddie track in whole

lot of mud ?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XiNHsL2JqRos


25. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow: 

The next day. Tuesday, wands I was not in

school either. And nobody noticed her absence

again. But on Wednesday , Peggy and Maddie,

who sat down in front with other children who

got good marks and who didn't track in a

whole lot of mud , did notice that Wanda

wasn't there, Peggy was the most popular girl

in school. She was pretty , she had many pretty

clothes and her hair was curtly . Maddie was

her closest , friend. The reason Peggy and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4v40Oi1ETWxz


Maddie noticed Wanda's absence was because

Wanda had made them late to school . They

had waited and waited for Wanda, to have

some fund with her, and she just hadn't come. 

They often waited for Wanda Petronski to have

fund with her. 

Why were Wanda's shoes caked with mud ?

उ�र देख�

26. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow: 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4v40Oi1ETWxz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pX9DNMbDHyZW


The next day. Tuesday, wands I was not in

school either. And nobody noticed her absence

again. But on Wednesday , Peggy and Maddie,

who sat down in front with other children who

got good marks and who didn't track in a

whole lot of mud , did notice that Wanda

wasn't there, Peggy was the most popular girl

in school. She was pretty , she had many pretty

clothes and her hair was curtly . Maddie was

her closest , friend. The reason Peggy and

Maddie noticed Wanda's absence was because

Wanda had made them late to school . They

had waited and waited for Wanda, to have

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pX9DNMbDHyZW


some fund with her, and she just hadn't come. 

They often waited for Wanda Petronski to have

fund with her. 

Why were Peggy and maddie late from school

on some days ?

उ�र देख�

27. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow: 

The next day. Tuesday, wands I was not in

school either. And nobody noticed her absence

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pX9DNMbDHyZW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_la8UBtbtt5fJ


again. But on Wednesday , Peggy and Maddie,

who sat down in front with other children who

got good marks and who didn't track in a

whole lot of mud , did notice that Wanda

wasn't there, Peggy was the most popular girl

in school. She was pretty , she had many pretty

clothes and her hair was curtly . Maddie was

her closest , friend. The reason Peggy and

Maddie noticed Wanda's absence was because

Wanda had made them late to school . They

had waited and waited for Wanda, to have

some fund with her, and she just hadn't come. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_la8UBtbtt5fJ


They often waited for Wanda Petronski to have

fund with her. 

उ�र देख�

28. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow: 

The next day. Tuesday, wands I was not in

school either. And nobody noticed her absence

again. But on Wednesday , Peggy and Maddie,

who sat down in front with other children who

got good marks and who didn't track in a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_la8UBtbtt5fJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6SSSNq8Dtc6k


whole lot of mud , did notice that Wanda

wasn't there, Peggy was the most popular girl

in school. She was pretty , she had many pretty

clothes and her hair was curtly . Maddie was

her closest , friend. The reason Peggy and

Maddie noticed Wanda's absence was because

Wanda had made them late to school . They

had waited and waited for Wanda, to have

some fund with her, and she just hadn't come. 

They often waited for Wanda Petronski to have

fund with her. 

Find a word from the passage which means

'walk'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6SSSNq8Dtc6k


उ�र देख�

29. Anne aaya teachers are most unpredi- table

. Is Mr. Keesing unpredictable ? How

उ�र देख�

30. What " twin obligations " does Mandela

mention ?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6SSSNq8Dtc6k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gy5uAYphyzu1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3yEYtYp1m5zx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j4mps9d4jmMg


31. Answer any two of the following questions

in about 30 - 40 words each : 

What is a 'dust of snow' ? What does the poet

say changed his mood ?

उ�र देख�

32. Answer any two of the following questions

in about 30 - 40 words each : 

What does the poet say the boy is learning

from the loss of the ball ?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j4mps9d4jmMg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YsqdFOLmx775


33. Answer any two of the following questions

in about 30 - 40 words each : 

Mention three things that humans do and

animals don't /

उ�र देख�

34. Answer any two of the following questions

in about 30 - 40 words each : 

(a) Who are the characters in the poem ? List

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YsqdFOLmx775
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5iPiUeqyBhnl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_44T7Kb8CTAQ0


them with their pet names . 

(b) How old do you think/manda is ? How do

you know this ? 

(c) How does the poet suggest that you

identify the lion and the tiger ? When can you

do so according to him ?

उ�र देख�

35. Answer the following in about 80 words

Give the character - sketch of matilda.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_44T7Kb8CTAQ0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dIDNe59jxVCU


36. What other extraordinary things happen at

the lnn ?

उ�र देख�

37. Why did Horace rob every year ? Was he a

typical thief ?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dIDNe59jxVCU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VrKcGGkWT7OK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ETn5TZuepxCH


38. Change the form of verbs in the brackets : 

One cannot get success without .......... (read)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

39. Change the form of verbs in the brackets : 

Look, the sun .............. (rise)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XWUfmdpqAXCI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XslKRBDAHAyo


40. Change the form of verbs in the brackets : 

Malaria ................ In the city since July (rage)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

41. Change the form of verbs in the brackets : 

Ask him what he ............. (want)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O66EfPzNhJm4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r6WtF8tVk8vm


42. Fill in the blanks with suitable sentence

connectors given in brackets. 

Since , than , until 

We will have to wait..........the train passes.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

43. Fill in the blanks with suitable sentence

connectors given in brackets. 

Since , than , until 

Milk is more wholesome ............bread .

ीि ो े �

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GZYhDmvMGosx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TuWF5YdDemFl


वीिडयो उ�र देख�

44. Fill in the blanks with suitable sentence

connectors given in brackets. 

Since , than , until 

...................we have no time , we cannot play.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

45. Transform the following sentences as

directed in the brackets. 

She was too busy to help me . (Romove 'too')

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TuWF5YdDemFl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3la9p0TkCYPP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MCfHINw0Y1PE


वीिडयो उ�र देख�

46. Transform the following sentences as

directed in the brackets. 

Why waste time in watching TV ? (into

Assertive)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

47. Transform the following sentences as

directed in the brackets. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MCfHINw0Y1PE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cWqDX2cFXLcA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9DCkBfy2YeTW


I will always remember you . (into Negative)

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

48. Fill in the blanks with suitable modals

given below : 

(can , could , may , must ) 

Parents .................look after their children .

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9DCkBfy2YeTW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xFpMZglbsFCc


49. Fill in the blanks with suitable modals

given below : 

(can , could , may , must ) 

................God have mercy on you.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

50. Fill in the blanks with suitable modals

given below : 

(can , could , may , must ) 

Anyone ...............make mistakes.

ीि ो े �

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4Ziru1mouOF5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SMyGDzW2Gsd0


वीिडयो उ�र देख�

51. Fill in the blanks with suitable modals given

below : 

(can , could , may , must ) 

He ...........run faster than anyone.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

52. Change into indirect speech. 

(a) Rashmi : How are you ? 

(b) Sushma : I am �ne, thank you

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SMyGDzW2Gsd0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PAGM8G89jEZN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lM1WJKxyc4Zb


उ�र देख�

53. Fill in the blanks with who, how , when : 

I don't know ..............took my phone - set.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

54. Fill in the blanks with who, how , when : 

Write and tell me ............you are coming back.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lM1WJKxyc4Zb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_chkHIJGQKgnT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EtHDymLQ8NdX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1KSryvwOoReQ


English Section D

55. Fill in the blanks with who, how , when : 

He told me .............to solve the sum.

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

1. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

I started right away at the Montessori nursery

school. I stayed there until I was six at which

time I started in the �rst form . In the sixth

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1KSryvwOoReQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ht5PYWc45a6o


form my teach was Mrs. Kuperus , the

headmistress . At the end of the year we were

both in tear as we said a heartbreaking

farewell. 

In the summer of 1941 Grandma fell ill and had

to have an operation, so my birthday passed

with a little celebration. 

Grandma, died in January , 1942 . No one knows

how often I think of her and still love her. This

birthday celebration in 1942 was intended to

make up for the other , and Grandma's candle

was lit along with the rest. 

Who is the speaker of these lines ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ht5PYWc45a6o


उ�र देख�

2. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

I started right away at the Montessori nursery

school. I stayed there until I was six at which

time I started in the �rst form . In the sixth

form my teach was Mrs. Kuperus , the

headmistress . At the end of the year we were

both in tear as we said a heartbreaking

farewell. 

In the summer of 1941 Grandma fell ill and had

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ht5PYWc45a6o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QwIlnmLJbWeM


to have an operation, so my birthday passed

with a little celebration. 

Grandma, died in January , 1942 . No one knows

how often I think of her and still love her. This

birthday celebration in 1942 was intended to

make up for the other , and Grandma's candle

was lit along with the rest. 

Why did the speaker and the headmistress

have tear 

In their eyes ?

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QwIlnmLJbWeM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HUiaC4vjQUo9


3. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

I started right away at the Montessori nursery

school. I stayed there until I was six at which

time I started in the �rst form . In the sixth

form my teach was Mrs. Kuperus , the

headmistress . At the end of the year we were

both in tear as we said a heartbreaking

farewell. 

In the summer of 1941 Grandma fell ill and had

to have an operation, so my birthday passed

with a little celebration. 

Grandma, died in January , 1942 . No one knows

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HUiaC4vjQUo9


how often I think of her and still love her. This

birthday celebration in 1942 was intended to

make up for the other , and Grandma's candle

was lit along with the rest. 

Why was the speaker's birthday not celebrated

?

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

4. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

I started right away at the Montessori nursery

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HUiaC4vjQUo9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VQg8oEBwBsj6


school. I stayed there until I was six at which

time I started in the �rst form . In the sixth

form my teach was Mrs. Kuperus , the

headmistress . At the end of the year we were

both in tear as we said a heartbreaking

farewell. 

In the summer of 1941 Grandma fell ill and had

to have an operation, so my birthday passed

with a little celebration. 

Grandma, died in January , 1942 . No one knows

how often I think of her and still love her. This

birthday celebration in 1942 was intended to

make up for the other , and Grandma's candle

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VQg8oEBwBsj6


was lit along with the rest. 

What kind of the birthday was it celebrated in

1942 ?

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

5. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

I started right away at the Montessori nursery

school. I stayed there until I was six at which

time I started in the �rst form . In the sixth

form my teach was Mrs. Kuperus , the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VQg8oEBwBsj6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qKcvhMtdnDAY


headmistress . At the end of the year we were

both in tear as we said a heartbreaking

farewell. 

In the summer of 1941 Grandma fell ill and had

to have an operation, so my birthday passed

with a little celebration. 

Grandma, died in January , 1942 . No one knows

how often I think of her and still love her. This

birthday celebration in 1942 was intended to

make up for the other , and Grandma's candle

was lit along with the rest. 

Find a word form the passage which means

'meant for ' .

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qKcvhMtdnDAY


वीिडयो उ�र देख�

6. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

Day after day she watch the bus , and

gradually a tiny wish crept into her head and

grew there : she wanted to ride on stronger ,

until it was an overwhelming sesire. Vall would

stare wistfully at the people who got on or o�

the bus when it stopped at the steet corner.

Their faces would kindle in her longings,

dreams and hopes , if one of her friend

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qKcvhMtdnDAY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kqKgikRXS2Pq


happened to ride the has and tried to describe

the sights of the town to her, Valli would be

too jealous to listen and would shout in

English : Proud I Pround '' Neither she nor her

friends really understood the meaning of the

word but they used it often as a slang

expression of disapproval. 

What was Valli's 'tiny wish' ?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kqKgikRXS2Pq


7. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

Day after day she watch the bus , and

gradually a tiny wish crept into her head and

grew there : she wanted to ride on stronger ,

until it was an overwhelming sesire. Vall would

stare wistfully at the people who got on or o�

the bus when it stopped at the steet corner.

Their faces would kindle in her longings,

dreams and hopes , if one of her friend

happened to ride the has and tried to describe

the sights of the town to her, Valli would be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gc8LIsogbyVF


too jealous to listen and would shout in

English : Proud I Pround '' Neither she nor her

friends really understood the meaning of the

word but they used it often as a slang

expression of disapproval. 

What did Vallli do when her wish had become

and 'overwhelming desire ' ?

उ�र देख�

8. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gc8LIsogbyVF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LH2w4Q1KmAiV


Day after day she watch the bus , and

gradually a tiny wish crept into her head and

grew there : she wanted to ride on stronger ,

until it was an overwhelming sesire. Vall would

stare wistfully at the people who got on or o�

the bus when it stopped at the steet corner.

Their faces would kindle in her longings,

dreams and hopes , if one of her friend

happened to ride the has and tried to describe

the sights of the town to her, Valli would be

too jealous to listen and would shout in

English : Proud I Pround '' Neither she nor her

friends really understood the meaning of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LH2w4Q1KmAiV


word but they used it often as a slang

expression of disapproval. 

What would excite Valli's wish ?

उ�र देख�

9. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

Day after day she watch the bus , and

gradually a tiny wish crept into her head and

grew there : she wanted to ride on stronger ,

until it was an overwhelming sesire. Vall would

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LH2w4Q1KmAiV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3WDynngthZA9


stare wistfully at the people who got on or o�

the bus when it stopped at the steet corner.

Their faces would kindle in her longings,

dreams and hopes , if one of her friend

happened to ride the has and tried to describe

the sights of the town to her, Valli would be

too jealous to listen and would shout in

English : Proud I Pround '' Neither she nor her

friends really understood the meaning of the

word but they used it often as a slang

expression of disapproval. 

When would Valli be jealous ? What would she

say ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3WDynngthZA9


उ�र देख�

10. Read the following passage and answer the

questions that follow : 

Day after day she watch the bus , and

gradually a tiny wish crept into her head and

grew there : she wanted to ride on stronger ,

until it was an overwhelming sesire. Vall would

stare wistfully at the people who got on or o�

the bus when it stopped at the steet corner.

Their faces would kindle in her longings,

dreams and hopes , if one of her friend

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3WDynngthZA9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rqzWV9apPEfj


happened to ride the has and tried to describe

the sights of the town to her, Valli would be

too jealous to listen and would shout in

English : Proud I Pround '' Neither she nor her

friends really understood the meaning of the

word but they used it often as a slang

expression of disapproval. 

Find a word from the passage which is

opposite in meaning 

to 'quickly' .

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rqzWV9apPEfj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IEWOxLjcaVd7


11. Why did Lencho write a letter to God ?

उ�र देख�

12. Is bread an important part of Goan life ?

How do you know this ?

उ�र देख�

13. Answer any two the following following

questions in about 30 - 40 words each : 

How did the dragon look in appearance ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IEWOxLjcaVd7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CjuJfk0j5DOt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g8njoYemKOby


उ�र देख�

14. Answer any two the following following

questions in about 30 - 40 words each : 

How does the tiger behave at night ?

उ�र देख�

15. Answer any two the following following

questions in about 30 - 40 words each : 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g8njoYemKOby
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GrDJLUSDvzjy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9vP5abKiwlwf


Why did Custard cry for a nice safe cage ? Why

was the dragon named as 'Custard' ?

उ�र देख�

16. Answer any two the following following

questions in about 30 - 40 words each : 

How does the Bengal tiger look ? What is so

distinct about him ?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9vP5abKiwlwf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PA5C0dAJrtDN


17. Answer any two the following following

questions in about 30 - 40 words each : 

What has the boy lost ? What is the e�ect of

the loss on his mind ?

उ�र देख�

18. Answer any two the following following

questions in about 30 - 40 words each : 

Describe how the fog comes and what form of

it assumes.

े �

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_46g5VsqX9BOJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j5CTv7TT0s7u


उ�र देख�

19. Answer the following in about 80 words : 

''Gri�n was rather a lawiess person., ''

Comment.

उ�र देख�

20. What was the cause of Matilda's ruln ?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j5CTv7TT0s7u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gv0AGKCH1FBN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P45MZkuPPwts
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TBCZmTIVab1X


21. Why is Bholi's father worried about her ?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TBCZmTIVab1X

